
CONTAINERS
Containers provide yet another option in the search for your storage 
solution. Whether storing small parts in a junior container or filling our 
larger options to their full 4000 lbs capacity, our containers efficiently 
maximize any storage space.

Need our containers to work with your existing fleet? We can do that too.

NWP is an industry leader in manufacturing customer specific containers. 
In addition to unique sizes, NWP can design accessories such as stacking 
feet, runner bars, fork tubes, pin/posts, dividers and security lids. 
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• UDL capacity from 1000 lbs up to 
6000 lbs.

• Stock and fully customizable 
options available.

• Finishing options include custom 
color powder coat, hot-dipped 
galvanized, and zinc plating.

• Four-way entry for lift trucks.

• Optional full and half-drop gates 
for easy access to products.

• Accessories available include: 
castors, runner bars, fork tubes, 
pin/post, customer ID plates, 
angle iron or tube corners, 
dividers, and security lids.
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FOLDING WIRE CONTAINERS

CUSTOM CONTAINERS

HEAVY

Designed with a heavy-duty base 
for long life cycles, these heavy-
duty containers feature four latch 
bolts for quick assembly and 
include a half-drop gate on the 
long side. When full loaded, they 
stack up to four high. 

LIGHT

Our light-duty, all wire containers 
offer four-way entry for forklifts 
and pallet jacks. Each container 
stacks up to four high when fully 
loaded and up to 30 high when 
collapsed to save valuable floor 
space. 

JUNIOR

Similar to the heavy container, 
the Junior offers a clean method 
of storage that allows for quick 
visual inventory inspection. This 
container’s tighter mesh pattern 
is ideal for holding small items 
securely. 

CONTAINER ACCESSORIES
Additional Options: Runner Bars, Fork Pockets, ID Plates

SECURITY LID DIVIDERS CASTERS

WIRE MESH

Looking for a premium solution to your product storage needs? We offer both 
rigid and folding wire mesh containers to meet your specific requirements. 
2”x2” and 2”x4” mesh are standard and provide excellent product visibility. 

BULK

Bulk Containers are the ideal choice for Heavy Duty and Reusable 
Packaging. Choose from solid steel rigid and folding bulk containers. 
Flat and corrugated sides and floors available. 

Contact us for a Quote  Tel: (800) 841-3274   |   Fax: (615) 743-2601
nwpsales@nashvillewire.com   |   NashvilleWire.com


